NeoPix Ultra 2TV+
NPX644/INT

Based on unique sealed LED engine, the NeoPix Ultra 2TV+ projector has been muscled and tuned to deliver
75% more brightness, accurate colors and 2.5 times brighter than Ultra 2TV. With Android TV, your favorite
content is always front and center. Whether you’re looking for a new show on Netflix, Hulu or Disney+ to binge
watch or just want to pick up where you left off, you get what you want, when you want it. Just ask the Google
Assistant! You can also stream multimedia content from your mobile devices via Google Cast or play content
directly from any USB stick.
The USB-C video connection ensures seamless connection with your Mac, PC, tablets and smartphones.
Place it wherever you wish! Keystone, 4 corners correction and digital zoom corrections help eliminate crooked
and distorted images for a perfectly proportioned picture even if the device is not in front of the wall. The
powerful stereo speakers will provide a super sound and clear bass for a total cinematic immersion.
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kg

NeoPix Ultra 2TV+

Specifications
Technology

Sound

Display technology: LCD
Light source: LED
Color Space: 100% REC 709
LED light sources: last over 30.000 hours
Contrast ratio: 3000:1
Resolution: 1920 x 1080 pixel
Resolution supported: 1920 x 1080 pixel
Throw ratio: 1.4:1
Screen size (diagonal): 20” to 120”
Screen distance: 80 cm to 200 cm / 24"-60"
Aspect ratio: 16:9
Focus adjustment: manual
Digital zoom (60-100%): yes
Auto Rotate: yes
Keystone adjustment: automatic (vertical) or
manual
Horizontal keystone: yes
Vertical keystone: yes

Internal Speaker: 2x10 Watt
Surround sound
Built-in powerful DSP

Connection
Wi-Fi: 802.11a/b/g/n/ac Dual 2.4 and 5GHz
Wireless: Google Cast
Bluetooth: speakers, earphones, remote control,
gamepads
USB-C: video
USB: mass storage for external device charge and
multimedia files
HDMI: x1
Output audio: 3.5 mm audio out jack for
headphones
Optical out: SPDIF

PHILIPS and the PHILIPS’ Shield Emblem are registered trademarks of Koninklijke Philips
N.V. and are used by SCREENEO INNOVATION SA under license from Koninklijke Philips
N.V.

Apps
Android TV™ / Full catalog of Apps

Internal 4K Android TV™
Amlogic S905Y2
OS: Android™ 10.0
DRAM: DDR 2GB Flash: 8GB eMMC

Dimensions
Unpacked (WxDxH):
328x298x137mm / 12.91x11.73x5.39inch
Weights:

Standard Package Includes
Projector
Smart remote with mic
Quick start guide
AC adapter
batteries
Warranty card

Models
NPX644/INT
EAN: 7640186961042
UPC: 793565993459
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